VIDEO is exploding as a medium of training delivery. In fact, 95% of companies use some video for learning, according to the Brandon Hall Group 2015 Video for Learning Pulse Survey.

Source: http://www.brandonhall.com/blogs/95-of-companies-use-video-for-learning/

March 9-13, Spring Break (Main Campus offices open, Oscoda offices will be closed)

March 23, Early Registration OPENS for Summer and Fall 2020 (Returning students only)

March 25, Orientation/Advising Day, no classes, offices open for normal hours. Contact your Advisor and make an appointment to get advised. Pro Move: Print out your “Program Evaluation” on WebAdvisor and bring it to your advising meeting.
Spaceport 101

We would not be following our “What Next?” news piece theme if we did not share access to this special YouTube video captured at last Friday’s Public Meeting at Oscoda Schools on the Space Port initiative. Listen to the developing opportunities discussed for hosting a unique satellite launch facility here at the former Wurtsmith airbase. It is important to understand these foundational steps as we all move forward together!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=002NUuKKM00

Wall of Quotes UPDATE

Check out our first monthly “Best of the Best!” quote submitted by Hunter Winter from Alcona Schools:

Success is a lousy teacher. It seduces smart people into thinking they can’t lose.  
- Bill Gates

Have you submitted your quote yet?

Faculty Corner

ACC Oscoda is fortunate to report that we are recruiting additional Adjunct Faculty to help eliminate the “Rural Education Desert” myth. Check out this

INSTRUCTOR OPENINGS

Join ACC TEAM OSCODA

Currently in search of Part-Time Instructors for Math, English and Computer Information Systems (CIS)

$575 per Contact Hour (pay increase after 11th semester)  
Classes average 3 contact hours each (max 8 contact hours per semester)

Qualifications: Master’s Degree with 18 credits in your area of instruction (Higher Learning Commission requirement)

Fall Semester (Aug 31 thru December 17)  
Spring Semester (January thru Mid-May)

For More Details Contact the Campus Admin Office at 358-7295 or 358-7442